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Ayer’s Cherry PectoralIn

WINTER STOCK I misfortune to be born females began at a 
veiy early age. Shortly after their en
tra ncé into tlie world they were laid down 
on the ground lieforc their honorable papa . 
for consideration. If he ordered them to 
be raised, raised they were in a double 
sense—then and there from their low es
tate on the cold, cold ground, and also 
morally and educationally raised. The 
boy baby was subjected to a similar low 
treatment at bis birth. If the father was 
silent and passed away from the presence 
of the baby without making a sign, it was 
understood that he should never again be 
called to look upop the face of the unwel
come stranger. In this early stage of be
ing the prospects oft the modern baby have 
improved very largely.

When the youn<|girl reached the age of 
thirteen years she was deemed fit for 
marriage. She was engaged at any age 
previously, even as early as in her first 
year. Even as in France to-day, the rule 
was that the parents should select the 
husband for her, but she was not obliged 
to submit blindly to this choice. The law 
allowed her the right to refuse the party 
that her parents or. guardians deemed 
eligible. The engagement ring was a 
simple hoop of iron, as full of loving sym
bolism as the daintiest jewel adorned ring 
of to-day. And this ring was worn until 
marriage rendered it superfluous, and then 
the highjv.artistio and richly chased gold 
hoops, such as fill so many cases in the 
jewel room of the Naples Museum, were 
worn with all grace and honor.

While the girl of that ancient period 
was still capable of lieing delighted with 
toys and games, cunning artists supplied 
all that she could desire in this line. Com- 
mendator Laudiani has told us the touch
ing tale of the revelation made by the con
tents of a marble sarcophagus found a 
few years ago, and though Prof. Peck re
ferred at length to the testimony furnished 
by the sarcophagus of the modes and 
manners of the young ladies of ancient 
Home, he forgot or neglected to mention 
Sig. Lanciani’s connection with and re
port of this discovery. The sarcophagus 
contained the skeleton of a young girl, 
whose name was Crepereia Tryphaena. 
When the marble coffin or sarcophagus 
was opened there was seen a number 
objects belonging to the deceased, which 
had beeen buried with her. Amonz these 
was an exquisite little doll, carved of 
oak, which had grown hard in the water 
that filled the sarcophagus. On each side 
of the skull were gold earrings, with pearl 
drops. A gold necklace with thirty-seven 
pendants of green jasper was found among 
the bones of the neck. Four rings of solid 
gold were found near the bones of the left 
hand. One of these was an engagement 
ring, and two hands clasped together, 
carved in the red-jasper stone set in it, in
dicated that fact. The name of the lover, 
Philetus, was engraved in the stone set in 
another, while the third and fourth were 
plain bands of gold. A wreath of myrtle, 
fastened with a silver clasp on the fore
head, had been placed upon the head of 
the dead Crepereia.

It is Lanciani, the director of the exca
vations where this was found, who has 
also furnished the explanation and inter
pretation of the contents of this tomb, and 
which throw such light on Prof. Peck’s 
subject of “Girlhood in Ancient Rome.” 
It is nearly eighteen hundred years since 
the feet of this young girl trod the streets 
of Rome—the style of letter in which her 
name is written indicates that period, and 
that same name reveals that she was not 
noble by birth, but the daughter 
of a freedmau, a former servant 
of the - qoble family of the Cre- 
perel. The myrtle wreath on her 
head tells that she was on the eve of mar
riage when death came. The doll—which 
is a representation of a woman, not of a 
baby, and is jointed—is1 one of the finest 
specimens of that kind yet found, and is 
nearly a foot in height. “Dolls and play
things,” concludes Lanciani, “are not pe
culiar to children’s tombs. It was custom
ary for young ladies to offer their dolls to 
Venus or Diana on their wedding day. 
But this was not the end reserved for 
Crepedoll. She was doomed to share 
the sad fate of her young mistress and to 
be placed with her corpse before the mar
riage ceremony could be performed.” 
This, truly, is a very pathetic side of the 
story of girl life in the Rome of the past.

The domestic occupations included that 
which has now almost passed away, the 
spinning and weaving of cloth. Even in 
the highest families the women and 
daughters were occupied in this task, and 
the Emperor Augustus, when nppearing 
before the Senators, was always arrayed 
in robes woven in his own household by 
bis wife, daughter and other female rela
tives. It was the highest tribute to a 
woman’s worth and one selected for spe
cial mention on her tombstone, besides 
that of staying at home, that she spun 
wool and kept the house.—Baltimore 
Sun.

Haydn had « long nose, an almost in
variable peculiarity of genius.

Vespasian had a large, red face, with high 
cheek bones and heavy chin.

Charles I, wore a pointed beard, in the 
•tyle known as the Vandyke.

Addison had regular and quite pleasing 
features, unmarked by dissipation.

Itch, on ha man or animals, cared in а 
mantes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Pall en k Son.

Chancer looked like a dandy, the impres
sion being intensified by hia drees.

The Duke of Wellington had a great 
Roman nose, and a stern, forbidding face.

Vitelilius had very gross features. He is 
said to have weighed over 250 pounds,

Napoleon III. had a doll, almost stupid 
faee* He generally seemed half asleep.

і "---------
Pope’s features were small and delicate. 

All his life he was very pale and looked 
sickly.

Rubinstein wore his hair in the Beethoven 
style, which has always been popular among 
pianists.

Wordsworth had what would be called 
a negative face. It was as colorless as much 
of his poetry.

A Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the ittie given to Scotts Emul 

sion of Cod Liver OU by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not omly gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use if and try your weight. Scott’s Emul 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by ar 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

JUST RECEIVEDI Ж ВЩ
“Some time since, I hr-5 r. severe o 

attack of asthma, aceonijnmlcil with ,i 
distressing cough ami a general soreness 
of the joints and muscles. 1 consulted o . 
physicians and tried various remedies, o- 
but without getting any relief, until l £ : 
despaired of ever 1 of:;g well apr.in. c" і 
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry Pector."!. oi 
and in a very short time, was entirely £ : 
cured. I can, therefore, cordial'y ««id <■ \ 
confidently commend this medicine to cj 
all”—J. IiosF.LLs, Victoria. Texas.

I have just received a large supply of

PATENT MEDICINES-MARBLE WORKS. consisting part of the following:

Sarsaparilla», Emulsions, Cmgh Syrups, Liniments 
Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Groder's Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc.,
-----Мипь. і. pfafAnito .

„«d П *aM to the 
BUI «S, Otutiw 

Ms oniw. for. 1NOW OPENING At
■ TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HANDSs.

TABLETS It 

p СЕМЕНУ

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

J. B. SNOWBALL S. cough. Ehe used Ayer's Cherry Pc-.-'o- çv 
гаї ar.d procured imxuediale іч*!:еГ.“— oj 
C. Ji. Гошиск, Humphreys, C.;. у

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral °j

TOILET SOAPS, 
HAIR BRUSHES,

WHISKS,. TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES, 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDER,
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

1. -STONES.

suKiifbst

Received Highest Awards

AT THE woaxirs FAIX o]
o,Qeon0006eflfiOftftor;floa(i>Q0^ j

«•*—-**

ÏDWARD BARKY.
A Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars

DRESSMELTONS,
AMAZON TWILLS.

BLACK & OGL’D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

tlw.y. on hind. Newcastle Drag Store,

4*— E. LEE STREET.
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
st. xiTaB.tw.jt 

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON. D8RÀTDI, Oonrolir Agent ft>r France.

MIRAMICHI
JkL FREESTONE AND GRANITE 

ORKS, 
John H. Lawler A Co,

PBOPBIBTOBS.

Proprietor

1 Bermuda Bottled,",SEW “You must iso ta U-rnm-'tsv if
f **л •Ji*4, • *»
ttle for the eotLtr-ÇOflice»." •’ list».
doctor, 6 rim atraiM ncHücr thre

MACKENZIE’SIXi- j*
і

■ QUININE WINE
ANDIRON,

amSCARLET, WHITE, BLUE і CREE FLANNELS.
Black anti dol'd Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls *

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

m111
OF PURE NORWECIAN 

COD LIVEP. OIL.
I snmetlraes call it. torentfla Hot- 
tied, nod tnai«y сакси r.i

THE] BEST TONIC A2STD

BLOOD MAKER
БОС- BOTTLES

!CONSUMPTION,
BjViîchltis, Сопшії§j»telS.

Monuments- Headstones, Tab
lets, Mamels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

COT «TOITS ri mil

ADAMS HOUSE HSSMt ™,V Ї,, •esnSitire «tomacii c :i l.-tke -i.
thlnff wh oij етики*лі* it v.e
stliimlatlnv c-f tir-. Яг-
popRa^vltlres wbivh H 
Vcu Т. У fir::! ir. w

у я. in Snî^ a v r-tTnwsC 2*o
j sure >o:i Ubl Iliv
» SCOTT л ІЇО'Л XE, îîvlt^v tic. k

WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM- N. B.

fnroWlwd to
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

WIUIHQTON 81, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.CHATHAM, N. B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and 
made to ensureSale or To Let. Feby. 19, ’96.

every possible arrangement is 
the Commit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises; іDR. J. HATES,ГЕАМ8 mil be In attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

Л r

Afemb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phys,, London.

.^Chatham* Law ШаСЖАІй, ІПЖ MARKS 5FV COPYRIGHTS»^»!CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Gr e Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

ri -tan». • «Urtfc.1SS1

CHATHAM, •• NRRobert Murray. CANADA HOUSE. Umrirtrily
Ч& rttUST NB-AT-LA 9/,

N ur> Гаві-., і мишій tg«iv
«ти «та. «ти Comer Water & .St. John Streets,

ОВАТЖАК .

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business «entre of the town.
8tabling end 8table Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Рвопшпої

WOOD-GOODS !
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEti li ntA.-tiil,

«ГШЄЛ SAAitlSltfl NOlArtf PUBLIC FOR SALE
Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

UHriiT FOB THE

Шш B. R. BOUTHILLIER,TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,..jbtb afurtsB

паї шипим* шрам. MERCHANT TAILOR,m
Mima C. Winslow

В ^ ВВІ8ТИН

■it

REVERE HOUSE. CHATHAM,AND A COMPLETE LINE OF-■ Near Railway Station, 
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

, also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD &TABLINQ on the premls*.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

tTfOMN Ю Y - A.T-L A "W 
obcitor at Bank of Montreal. 

Hath a у tt. в
Keeps constantly і hand full lines of Cloths 

the best

Gents’ Furnishings.
ramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. B.

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.Teacher Wanted.

▲ second eUw Ism le teacher for School No 1* 
Middle Die lot Napau «pply « *ti'ig étlvt W

john galloway,
bee. to rue tees.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
-- «чжі, jum u .«at. f all kinds cut and made to order 

•єн, with quickest despatch and
■ on the premat reasonableTHOS. W. FLETT,

NELSON,
atee.

ІТНЕ FApTORT”
JOHN vICDONiLD,
(Suooewor to Oeurge Oaasady)

Hnnnlnntnnr of Doon, SooMlus»
—AND-

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES-r ^*4

cn to order.

MEATS, ETC. ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER* ST., CHATHAM,
I am now prepared to offer my cue tome 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICES
in'the following lines, viz

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Not Afraid of Powder,& MILLINERY.nuriaktafi цтяпОг

ІлжЬгі planed end aMtelud to
band and soroll-sawi .o

st*» of маа.чмон e<t other гші»
OOSSJPANTLl on BAND.

the east ttnm i. camim i.b
8 -iW-

rs and theTURKEYS,
GEESE,

CHICKENS.
X’MAS FRUITS.
RAISONS.

CURRANTS, 
ORANGES, 

LEMONS, 
APPLESi Etc

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. PROPRIETOR

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constrncted & furnished, complete.

Шв BIMtKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

.gpBSib

Ж - Candy, ute, Grapefl, Lemons 
R=S5e4»?urr5nte’™oltron йпЛ Lemon Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 

Spices, ana other Groceries,« FOR SALE. ----------- ALSO-

A nice line of
occupied by William J.town el Chatham, now 

: ^ MHIer aed J MoCAllam gift cups & saucers,
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware &c.

sod particulars apply toFor
Mise Theresa Kendall, late of (.Boston, * has 

ipeued a
TWEBDIE Jk BENNETT.

Chatham. Z7th July, 1894.
■ X’MAS ESSENCES MILLINERY [ESTABLISHMENT/

INSTJaANCB at the sore known as Havlland’e corner, oppoeit 
Masonic Hall, Chatham.

She basa fall mipplv of Millinery goods of latest 
-tylee and is prepared to furnish all articles in her 
ne of boa these in accordance with the latest

9ЯЗХСШГ8. PLANS APTS XSTXKATZS ТТПиШШЕВ OS APPLIOATIOS "Consin Ethel, Is Col. Bluer ж brave 
soldier? "

“Oh, I don’t think he’s afraidot po
"No, I don’t think he Is, for I i 

nose against your faoe last night.’’
A Paderewski Story,

The story is told of Paderewski, he of the 
tong locks and supple fingers, that he 
Invited to tea by a New York millionaire. 
The pianist rather coldly referred his in
tended host to his agent, When the agent 
wae seen the first question he asked was; 
“I suppose Mrs. V-----will expect Padere
wski to play!” "I suppose so.” "Then 
Mr Pederewski will accept your invitai ion 
as an engagement." "Ob, very well, if 
you prefer to put It that way,” returned 
the millionaire. "What are the terms?" 
"Three thousand dollars for one piece and 
Mr. Paderewski will consent to a single 

-> The terms were not- accepted.

ALEX. MCKINNON.AND FLAVORINGS OF 
ALL KINDS.

Family Groceries a Specialty
ROGER FLANAGAN.

W the Uudenrigned who*represent* the following
Oxapeaiee:-

euornau UJTO. жки 

‘ШЯИ'ІАЬ.
LONDON, A LUTOi&HIRE,

І wder.” 
saw bisASK FOR ґ December 13th 1894.

Stee!UWire°lails,
■f HEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Restores 
Nervous 
Energy, 
Mental 

Activity, 
and Muscular 

Vigor. 
Re-Vitalizes 

the Blood, 
Invigorates ■ 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.

І

ATTENTION !ЧК"*
-

30BWICH ONION 
: ALLIANCE.

PHŒ1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

Wanted 10,000 ЬияПеІв wheat

9

FRANCES A. QILLE8PIE
S8tk Nov. 1986.

have started their
Royal Military College of Canada.

GRIST MILLINFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.
and are now prepared to give qui.k returns to a 
large ammonnt of customers
IsîaSLÜ" Ь” ,"ePa,“‘ toerind buckwheat

ГГ1НЕ ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cidetehipe 
X in the Royal Military College will take place 

at the Head Quarters of the several Military Г 
tricte in which candidate* reside, in June etch year.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for 
. an education in Military Subject*, the course of iu. 
•traction is such *• to afford a thoroughly practice 1, 
scientific and sound training in all departments 
which are essential to a high and general education.

The Cml Engineering Course la complete and 
thorough iu all branches. Architecture forms a 
separate subject.

ThetCourse of Physics and Chemlatnr is such as to 
lead towards Electrical Engineering, Meteorological 
Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Coarse of Surveying include! what 
Ur-Sd down as necessary for the profession of 

Land Surveyor, The Voluntary Course

F. 0. PETTERSON, Orders filled at Fàctory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegv and upwards at one shipment.

Die-Like His Impatience.
“Excuse me,” rttto the yoang lawyer.
“I cannot,” repliai the learned Judge,
“I should have remembered,” reflected 

the young lawyer, semiaudibly, “iguor. 
of the law excuses nobody.”

A Traveller's Guide.
Old Mr. Goodfellô—Little boy, can you 

tell the way to the ferry?
.Gamin—Yassir: jus’ follow the street 

along where you hear the teamsters usiu’ 
the wust langwtdge,

Russel mcdougall a co

Black Brook
OcilT, 1804

Merchant Tailor
^jSxt door te lb. Won of J. B. 8nowb.ll, t«1

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths.

I #r single Garment*.
ft whlflB Is reepeetlully invited.

r. O.PBTTBR80N.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R Axes.
ance

DR. R. D. WILSON,
INTERCOLONIALSPRINGE L COAL Phyeioian And Surgeon.Doninicn

Surveying to also taught.
Length of Course four years 
Fopi Commissions in$he Impelial Regular Army 

are awarded annnaUe^ *
Board sod instrucMFtfOO, for each term, consist

ing of ten mouths’ residence.
For further information apply to the Adjutant 

General oi Mi itto, Ottawa, before 15 Ji Mty. P 
Department of Militia and Defence,

1896. 2.28.

OFFICB AMD tESIDEXCS,

RAILWAY Oeaeral Nm and Not*. Adams douse, 
18 95

Bowse Coal, Steam Coal, end Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHERINOHAM.

Agent

Chatham, N B.

HA WKER’SPitt had a fiery red face and a terrible 
•cowl.

Philip, the Great, of Mactdon, had a 
brge mole on his neck.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nea 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3' tfaj ». Its 
action upon toe system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first doss greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warianted bÿ J. Fallen A Son,

Tasso’s features were regular and pleasing, 
but he had a wild eye.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
bard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen"Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
byuse of one bottle. Warranted the moi 
wouderfm Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen k Son.

Paganini looked like a caricature of a man, 
.ОШП was he, with every feature exagger*

HELP WANTED 1 VNerve and StomachCOFFINS & CASKETSiSSLd. ri,U*. Ьсчие.owtlkmak or Lait SLEIGHS. TONIC.On and alter Friday the 14th Dec., 
the tra;ns of tijjs railway will run daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

189#,

I HAVE ON HAND THETHE DOMINION,
817 Omaha Building, Chicago. Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUKCTI3H.Best StocK of Sleighs, Through exprime for St. John, Halifax and 

Ptcfou, (Monday excepted) 
Aeemmod«tioo for Moncton 
Accommodation for Oampbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS

g: SOLD BY ALL 
' 60 Ç£NTS A

hrANUFACTUntD ONLY 
pAWKER MEDICINE 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

UOOISTS AND DCALtnS 
OTTLE. SIX BOTTLES, 92.50. 

BY THE 
COMPANY,

Dr
Be

Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowes 
atee. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.

James Hackett, Undertaker
CHATaAM. N: B.

44 18
11.14 
14 46 
2L45

і•vsr offsred far sale in this eounty. I have

Several New „ Designs.
I GUARANTEE ALL MY WORK. ALSO A FIRST 

CLASS STOCK OF

A’

CRIST MILL!
SSSHSBSSS

e a short time.

LIMITED,

ARE RUN 
ÿANDARD TIME.

BY EASTERN

5,000 HIDES IRECENT SUCCESSES :D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway OOca, Moncton N. В It December, ISM. NEW GOODS.
Drivirg Harness, Made To Order, Walts» Do ax, a graduate of both Bus. 

udpartments went to Boston, secured ь ртншо » 
once In spite of hard times, and is now reported to 
be getting $18 per week.

Tnm Telegraph Pub. Co. advertised 
assistant. 8. J. MvGewA* was ths choice over 
50 applicants Both young men went directly from 
the school room to those excellent positions 

Sources of виссем;-Earnest application; 
thorough drill ; the beet courses of study obtainable. 
In Canada. Do yon want this kind of traiuing?

XVSend for catalogue.

- „ —, nndS. H
ent to Boston, secured e position at FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.

FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY 
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGH 1ST TO MED 

IBM ONTARIO PATENTS.

w ». LOGO IK COY' LTD

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.

пат coab on dcllnry tor ай the hides I eon
_______ 1 will hay oca thooMad calf akin»
either for caah or for asohanfe.Pert tea in any part o/the'Ooanrt needing piaster 
Ins heir cal 6a eappllod by aendln, In their order

WILLUM TROT

AR of which I am prapand to salt atWe ire now grinding 
buckwheat.

for an office

HOUSES TO RENT.PRICES AND TERMS
щ TO SOIT I will

Fart of the two story double house oe Foundry 
lame end part of the large two story hones on 
1 airhead Street. For further information apply to

JOHN FOIHERlNQHAM.
All &Є0, The Hard Times.

ALEX ROBINSON-FIЩШШ 8- KERR A. BON, 
St John, N. B.Chatham BfL 9, UH 6.15Odd reflows' Hull. Chatham, Msy 15th, 19831
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Iftiramidti Sdmttt.

OBATHAR. Я. E. - - MARCH 21. 1895.

A WAR CORRESPONDENT
THE GREAT JAP-CHIN ONE WHO WAS 

BORN IN CANADA.

Bketah of tA Life of James Cml* 

mu the Great War Correspondent of 

the New York World—Printer, Reporter 

and Then Phenomenal Success.

James Creelman, war correspondent for 
the New York World during the height of 
the hostilities between Japan and China, 
waa bom in Montreal, Canada, in 1858. 
When twelve years old he ran away front 
home and started to walk to New York, a 
feat he Accomplished by virtue of a ride 
uow and then on an occasional traiu.

It was his good fortune soon after arriv
ing there to att ract the attention of the 
Kev. Dr. William Augustus Muhlenberg, 
who took the tx>y up and made a favorite 
of him Creelman had a remarkably sym
pathetic and powerful roprauo voice as a 
boy, and it was this gift which drew the 

- attention of the eminent clergyman.
The young fellow’s first employment was 

at sticking type in the office of Church and 
State, then the official-organ of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church. He learned the 
business of a printer thoroughly in various 
establishments, finally drifting into the 
office of the Brooklyn Eagle, where he met 
Thomas Kinsella, who encouraged him to 
write, and to whom he submitted his first 
poem. Creelman, at the age of sixteen, 
was very ambitious of lyric honors, but 
Mr. Kinsella told him his poetry was d—d 
bad, and the young man was sensible 
enough to immolate his muse.

Creelman’s next departure was to under
take a coarse in theology in Talmage’s lay 
theological college, bat not with any in
tention of ascending the pulpit. In 1878 
he went on the Herald as a reporter.

In the winter of 1878 Captain Paul Boy- 
ton arrived iu New York with his famous 
life saving suit, then a much doubted 
novelty. Creelman was assigned by the 
Herald to test the efficacy of the suit, and 
one night he and Captain Boyton donned
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JAMB CREELMAN.
the life saving armor, and. jumping into 
the river it the Battery allowed them- 
splves to drift down into the bay. The 
night was very cold and the river full of 
"ce, so that when the swimmers wished to 
reach the shore they found themselves un
able to do so. Creelman wrote the account 
of this night’s adventure for the Herald, 
and the publication created a veritable 
ensation and made Boyton’s life saving 

suit famous. As a consequence of this 
Creelman later, as special correspondent 
for the Herald, accompanied Boyton on 
hie famous trip from Oil City, Pa., through 
the Alleghany, Ohio and Mississippi rivers 
to the Gulf of Mexico.

In 1879 the Herald undertook the su
preme task of exposing the treacherous 
practices of the officials in charge of dump
ing the city’s refuse. It had long been 

' suspected that the harbor was being shoal
'd by the dumping of this stuff in the bay 

.instead of towing it out to sea. Creelman 
was selected by the Herald to superintend 
the work of exposure.

Acting under instructions Creelman 
chartered the steam yacht C. J. Wells, 
md, securing a letter from the Collector 
ii the Port to prevent interruption by the 

і-e venue cutter.-, cruised around the bay at 
aight without lights. He was in this man
ner enabled to detect the scows in the act 
of dumping refuse in the prohibited spots 
ind to secure a quantity of cumulative 
•videoce of the most damaging character, 
ill of which was duly printed in the Her
ald, creating an enormous sensation and 
resulting in the punishment of the offend 
ers and the amendment of existing laws 
in relation to dumping. Governor Robin- 
on removed the State shore inspector, 
and there was a thorough reform of har
bor regulations inaugurated as* result.

In the same year Creelman went to 
Montreal to accompany Professor C. H. 
Grimley in the first ascension of Page’s 
iron air ship. The aeronauts nearly lost 
their lives in this adventure. The ship 
hurst and dragged its occupants for many 
miles before they were rescued. Creelman 
scaped with a broken arm and a few pain

ful bruises, but Grimley was confined to 
his bed for many » long day afterward.

Creelman investigated the death of Gen
eral Custer and interviewed Sitting Bull 
md all the fighting chiefs of that day. He 
Iso was sent to write up the Hatfleld- 
IcCoy fend, and wae frequently shot at 
y the Hatfields, who refused to allow 
im to approach their rendezvous,
-lling him to sleep in the woods or where 
e could.
Mr. Creelman was called to Paris in the 
4 of 1889, and thence sent to London to 

the managing editorship of the 
mod don edition of the Herald. In the 
course of his employment Creelman was 
ent to Rome, where he obtained an inter

view with the Pope, and also an exclusive 
interview with Stanley on the latter’s re
turn from the Emin Bey trip, He visited 
Louis Kossuth at Turin, apd explained 
his aims and mode of life. He went to 
write up the reception of Ericsson’s body 
in the harbor of Stockholm, and to Russia 
to investigate the so-called persecution of 
the Jews. He visited Count Tolstoi at 
Yasnia Pollan to, in the heart of Russia, 
and wrote a vivid account of the famous 
Russian’s life work.

Mr. Creelman, in November, 1893, went 
to England to found and manage the 
British edition of the Cosmopolitan Maga
zine. He remained there, however, but a 
few months, and on bis return, or shortly 
thereafter, accepted an offer from Mr. 
Pulitzer to proceed to Japan and act as 
war correspondent for the World in Corea, 
China and Japan. His labors there are 
too well known to require rehearsal In 
this article.

While in Paris in 1891 Mr. Creelman 
married MissBuel, of Ohio, a noted beauty, 
and said to resemble in appearance the 
celebrated Lady Hamilton. One month 
after her husband's departure for Japan 
Mrs. Creelman gave birth to a beautiful 
boy in her mother’s home iu Ohio.
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Serious Question.
Which is the most injurious to the fair 

*i-tight Shoes, tight lacing or «tight 
hosbendf

GIRLS OF ANCIENT ROME.

Life Is Compared With That of the 
New Young Women of To-Dny.

That a stern Roman matron such as 
“Volnmnto, the mother of Coriolanns,” as 
Shakespeare describes her, should ever 
have had à girlhood, with all its natural 

-playfulness and sweet simplicity, is diffl. 
cult to imagine. It is not easy to picture 
to one’s self Portia, the wife of Brutus, in 
short dresses and dandling and dressing a 
primitive doll And yet we are assured by 
Prof. Peck that the ancient girls that 
seem to have grown old long ages before 
our civilization began were at one period 
of their lives very much like the “new wo
men” of to-day. There were many anxious 
parents in Rome when Julius Cæsar was 
swimming the Tiber with Cassius ‘‘on a 
raw and gusty day” who were commun
ing among themselves tond seriously con 
sidering the mpmentous question of “what 
will we do with our girls?”

Women’s rights were not understood, or. 
If understood, were but little heeded in 
these “brave days of old.” In fact, the 
trouble» of the little being$ who bad thy
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